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4'illiam H. Regan, Jr.
Acting Assistant Director

for Environmental Projects and .Technology
Division of Site Safety and

Environmental Technology
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
4'ashington, D.C. 20555

Dear lfr. Regan:

In response to your November 30, 1979 request for formal consultation
under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended, we
have revie»ed the information you submitted to this office, and find
that the operation of the nuclear generating station at Diablo Canyon,
California is not likely to jeopardi-e the continued existence of any of
the threatened or endangered species under the purview of the Rational
.'marine Fisheries Service.

The gray whale (Fschrichtius rob»stus) is the only endangered species
for "'erich we are responsible that »e would expect to find in the project
area. Southward migrating gray whales may be found off the central
California coast from about mid-november through mid-January. Gray
whales on their northward migration pass central California from early
1arch through late )Jay. The majority of these whales migrate within a

rew kilometers of the shore (Rice and 4'olman, 1971, Life History and
Ecology of the Gray li'hale '(Eschrischtius robustus) Spec. Pub. 3 Amer.
Soc. ~famm. 141 pp.), and some of them may encounter the 2'r 4'F above
ambient isotherm of the thermal plume emanating from the plants cooling
system and the pollutants being carried out to sea by that plume.
Although the whales may be able to detect the change in temperature we
do not expect the plume to inter ere with their migration. Since gray
whales either do not feed or feed very little while migrating we»'ould
expect negligible impacts from contact with pollutants in the concentrations
described in the Final Environmental Impact Statement and its addendum.

Other endangered cetaceans that occur offshore from the project
area are:

Humpback whale

Sperm wnale

Me a tera novaean liae

Physeter catodon
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Right whale

Blue whale

Fin whale

Sei whale
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Balaena~l acia 1 es

Balaeno tera musculus

Ba'laea~otera borealis

These .'hales are generally more pelagic than the gray whale and are not
expected to be impacted by the project.

Three species of endangered sea turtles (ha»ksbill sea turtle,
Fretmochelys imlbricata; green sea turtles; Chelonia mydas; Pacific Ridley
Sea Turtle, ~Le idochelys olivacea) and one species of threatened sea turtle
(logger-head sea turtle, Caretta caretta) may occasionally pass through the
project area. These are animals at the northern limits of their ranges,
and although the possibility exists that a sea turtle may encounter the
thermal plume and follow it into Diablo Cove the probability of that
happ".ning appears very low. h'e expect the project will have negligible
impacts on the eastern Pacific sea turtle populations.

In the event that additional information indicating the project is
adversely impacting any of the above mentioned species becomes available,
we r'corn"end further consultation be initiated.

Sincerely yours,

Gerald V. Howard
Regional Director
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